MCs and Panelists for Twin Arrows Forum
July 27, 2018

Masters of Ceremony:
DAN ARNOLD – KTNN/KWRK Radio Personality
TOM ARVISO JR. – CEO/Publisher, Navajo Times

Panelists:

1. LENA FOWLER – Tuba City, Arizona
   Member of Coconino County Board of Supervisors
   Supervisor of District 5

2. AL HENDERSON – Albuquerque, N.M.
   Originally from Twin Lakes, N.M.
   Secretary-Treasurer of Dineh Chamber of Commerce

3. STEVE DARDEN – Flagstaff, Arizona
   Serves on the Board of Directors of
   Navajo Nation Human Rights Commission
   Owner of SAD Enterprises; a Traditional Counselor

4. MARCIA PESHLAKAI – Window Rock, Arizona
   Promotions Coordinator & On Air Talent at
   Native Broadcast Enterprise – KTNN/KWRK

5. DUANE BEYAL – Gallup, N.M.
   Editor of Navajo Times newspaper